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Here are some words that describe how someone may feel 
when they loose a loved one. 

For each word explain how you would make someone feel 
the opposite of this emotion. You can draw a picture or 

write a sentence.

1. Sad    2. Angry    3. Lonely    4. Scared    5. Tired    6. Weak  
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Write an acrostic poem using the letters of the Muslim 
funeral prayer. 

Each letter starts a word and then you complete a phrase. 
Your poem should describe how a Muslim person would 

feel when they have lost someone they love.  

J

N

A

Z
A

A

H
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Write a prayer or poem for a Muslim funeral. It needs to be 
at least two verses long.

Try to use these words in your prayer or poem:
brave   confident   calm    positive    tearful    worried 
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“Oh God forgive him 
and have Mercy on 
him, Keep him safe 

and sound.”

“If she was good 
then reward her and 

make her feel 
special.” 

“Make his grave 
spacious and fill it 

with light.”

“Oh God give him a 
home better than his 
own home to protect 

him.”

“Send her to paradise 
and protect her from 

bad experiences.”

“Wash her with water, 
snow and hail and 
allow her to rest in 

peace.”

Here are some prayer quotes you could write in a sympathy card for a 
Muslim person. 

You usually give sympathy cards to someone who has lost a loved one.
These quotes can be used along with a personalised message.


